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Goodwill Committee Announcement
Due to the ongoing pandemic and current restrictions, which could change according to COVID 19
and the Delta variant, we realize that it is not feasible to plan the Poinsettia Luncheon and poinsettia
plant deliveries this November to our senior members who are often residents in nursing and
retirement homes.
Consequently, we plan to send out Christmas cards with season’s greetings from our Goodwill
Committee members. We have found that the cards give much pleasure to the recipients, and using the
postal service removes the risk of personal contact with vulnerable seniors and our volunteers. This
seems to be a better option, considering the possibility that we could be, heaven forbid, in a fourth
wave and that residences may be closed to visitors once again. We look forward to the future when
we can once again plan this pleasant and worthwhile event.
Joy Squire-Smith & Maureen Graham,
Co-Convenors Goodwill Committee

OUR WEBSITE IS OUR MOST UP-TO-DATE LINE OF COMMUNICATION
rto-ero-londonmiddlesex.ca
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President’s Message
It’s hard to believe that despite the
sweltering weather we are having
now, soon the seasons will change
once again. The autumnal
equinox—also called
the September equinox or fall
equinox—arrives on Wednesday,
September 22, heralding the beginning of autumn.
The word “equinox” comes from Latin aequus,
meaning “equal,” and nox, “night.” On the equinox,
day and night are roughly equal in length. From this
point on, we can expect shorter days with cooler
temperatures, although there is still Indian summer
to come that gives us that last taste of summer.
Based on the astronomical definition of seasons, the
autumnal equinox marks the first day of fall (in the
Northern Hemisphere); according
to the meteorological definition of seasons, which is
based on temperature cycles and the Gregorian
calendar, the first day of fall is September 1. I
wonder which will be closer this year? Then there’s
the old-wife’s tale that you can balance an egg on
its end during the equinox--it’s fun to test the
validity of this!

Bushels of Roma tomatoes are starting to show up
in stores, so soon it will be time for me to make
tomato sauce. There’s really nothing quite like
enjoying your own home-made preserves in the
winter, don’t you agree? Please share with us what
you do during harvest season--including any special
recipes! It’s always nice to find something tried,
tested and delicious--who knows, it may become
your next favourite dish!

It’s harvest season now. My grandchildren delight
in finding “garden treasures” when they visit. Are
you busy pickling cucumbers, beets and beans?

Rosemarie Szalich, President
District 8, RTOERO

On another note, we continue to deal with the
problems caused by COVID, unfortunately
necessitating cancellation of both our Fall meeting
and Poinsettia lunch. Hopefully everyone is keeping
well in the interim, and we can resume “normal”
meetings and activities as soon as possible.
Meanwhile, members of your social committee
have been working hard on developing an on-line
Bingo for you to enjoy--more information inside
this newsletter and on our website. If you have any
suggestions for other events our members could
enjoy, please let us know!
As always, stay safe, be well and enjoy all of life’s
pleasures, however fleeting, be they large or small.

This fall, we are offering a virtual social activity involving the fun
game of B-I-N-G-O on Thursday, Sept. 30 at 7:00 p.m.
All members need to indicate their interest by sending their name
and email address to Joy Antoniuk @ joy.antoniuk@gmail.com by
Thursday, Sept. 16. Space is limited to the first fifteen players, so it
will be based on a “first come, first served” basis.
The first fifteen B-I-N-G-O players will be sent 1-4 random card links to download and PRINT
prior to game day on Thursday, Sept. 30. You can play with a dabber or chips/markers. A Zoom
meeting invite to the Zoom’R B-I-N-G-O game will be sent to confirmed players to participate in
the session. Playing rules and the program will be shared at that time as well, but the ultimate goal
is to have FUN and engage with other RTOERO members!
Depending on the response to this virtual social activity, District 8 may arrange for additional dates
in 2021-22. Sign up today and join the B-I-N-G-O party with RTO/ERO members from across
the District!
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Elizabeth Ave
Mark Baines
Gregory Barge
Patricia Davies
Carolyn Derksen
Robert Derksen
Joan Devereux
Deborah Ellwood-Latif
Sandra Ferderber-Gilders
Jacqueline Galbraith
Perry Gelakis
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Patti Hanmer
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Jean Jackson
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Michelle Kennedy
Michelle Lajoie
Clarence Lockman
Lynn Marcy
Peter Martin
Catherine Mutsaers
Barbara Nathoo
Joanne Nolte

Theresa O’Donovan
Ian O’Henly
R Pilgrim
Christine Sangster
Christine Shaw
David Shuttleworth
Susan Siewert-Deibler
Sandra Somr
Marilyn Stone
James Tripp
Eric Waters
Devon Weeden

FALL INTO ENTERTAINMENT 2021
Supporting local theatre and talent is a treat in Southwestern Ontario with so many professional
venues, and all of them are making an effort to bring patrons a safe and entertaining experience.
STRATFORD FESTIVAL – https://www.stratfordfestival.ca/
Stratford will continue with outdoor performances until October with several shows: Finally,
There Is Sun, R & J, Freedom, and Three Tall Women. Also continuing are digital
workshops with “pay what you will” pricing and streaming shows from previous seasons.
PORT STANLEY FESTIVAL THEATRE – https://psft.ca/
Port Stanley is open with reduced audience capacity with Fixer Upper from Sept. 18-Oct. 9 and
The Crooner Show, Oct. 12-23.
VICTORIA PLAYHOUSE PETROLIA - http://thevpp.ca/
Petrolia is still waiting to confirm their Christmas show. Their fall presentation is Songs We
Love, Sept. 7-Oct. 21 with socially distanced seating and reduced audience capacity.
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While teachers may be especially vigilant researching travel requirements, locations and deals, it
is more important than ever to know what is expected before you book locally, interprovincially
or internationally. Information can change quickly and be outdated as situations change.
DOUBLE VACCINATION PROOF – Travellers who are double vaccinated will face fewer
restrictions. Look for vaccination passports in the near future. Many countries will soon require
all visitors to be vaccinated and provide proof thereof.
LOCAL TRAVEL -- No surprise to anyone--travel in Ontario or Canada is your best bet. Many
of my Facebook friends have been travelling east, west and to the next best thing to Europe,
Quebec.
TRAVEL BETWEEN PROVINCES – The following have at this date no travel restrictions:
Alberta, British Columbia, Ontario, Saskatchewan and Yukon. Other provinces and territories
have requirements before you visit. For example, Prince Edward Island visitors need to apply for
a PEI Pass which verifies you are fully vaccinated and travelling from outside Atlantic Canada.
If you are double vaccinated, you do not need to isolate. Travellers with one dose or
unvaccinated must declare their vaccination status, isolate for 8 days and are tested upon entry
and again on day 8. These conditions and restrictions are subject to change as the situation
improves or deteriorates.
TRAVEL BY AIR, SHIP OR RAIL – The government of Canada has mandated that commercial
passengers travelling by air, rail or large ship in or to Canada must be fully vaccinated by this
fall. More details are expected soon.
VIRTUAL TRAVEL-- Many travel organizations or individual guides have been offering virtual
tours of their cities, often with a specific focus. These tours range in cost from free to a small fee
and vary in expertise depending on the guide.
BOUTIQUE TRAVEL – Just as in shopping, “small is the new all.” Staying in a smaller hotel or
Airbnb means you don’t need to share public spaces with so many people. Be sure to check
ahead of time and see what safety features are being implemented. Agencies offering group
tours are reducing maximum numbers, giving everyone breathing space.
MULTI-GENERATIONAL TRAVEL – This trend has been around for a while, capitalized by
Disney and cruise ships. Generous grandparents may not feel that Florida or cruising has proven
safe and should consider staying within your bubble locally. Perhaps rent a cottage for a family
winter breakaway.
TRAVEL AGENTS – Travellers who haven’t used an agent for years are relying on them again.
They will do work for you when events like COVID outbreaks interrupt your holiday. They
have more clout than individuals do in an emergency. They also have expertise in many areas
and can get deals.
Nancy Irons-Murray
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District 8 Membership News
District 8’s membership continues to grow each
year. As of August 1 of this year, we have a total of
3067 members in Middlesex and London who
were Teachers, Principals, Educational Assistants,
Secretaries and Custodians. 2988 of our members
are retired. 79 members are still fully employed but
have joined Retired Teachers of Ontario while
planning to retire soon. Our members range in age
from their early 50s to 105!
Isolation is the biggest problem for retired people,
especially those 85 years and older. We have
approximately 400 of these older members who
may live alone, who may not get many visitors and
whose families may live in another city. Our
Goodwill Committee, made up of 14 volunteers,
sends these members Holiday Greeting and Spring
cards with a friendly message. Many members who
receive these cards reply to the volunteers, thanking
them for remembering them. During better times,
we deliver poinsettia plants to these members each
November.
The Communications Committee is keeping in
touch with all its members by sending out
newsletters and email notices and by posting
information
on
the
website
(rto-erolondonmiddlesex.ca), Facebook and Twitter.
Our Social Committee, with 12 volunteers, is
finding ways to engage our members to keep them
busy. This committee is looking forward to the new
year when they can plan their usual fantastic lunch
meetings where we can all enjoy good food, good
fun and good friendship! Look for details in our
newsletters of upcoming activities, events and the
May 11, 2022 lunch meeting.
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Our Membership Committee, with 6 volunteers,
will be sending out invitations in the new year to
over 200 new members and their partners to join us
for our May 11, 2022 spring lunch. Our new
members have just finished working for many years
in education and now are finally retired. Let the fun
begin!
It has been a tradition to invite 85-year-old
members, and their partners, to be our guests at one
of our lunches. We hope that can happen as soon as
possible in 2022.
Behind the scenes, your Travel & Entertainment
Committee continues to look for new and exciting
destinations for you to explore when it becomes
safer to travel and attend entertainment venues. The
Solo Travel Club will resume meeting when it is
safe to do so. Check the newsletter and website for
the article “Travel in the Time of COVID”.
Are you an avid reader?
Email our President, Rosemarie Szalich, at
president08@districts.rtoero.ca for opportunities to
meet with other booklovers.
Stay tuned for news about Bowling and Bridge
Clubs starting up again when COVID subsides in
the new year.
Our executive and committees are committed to
working for you today, tomorrow and always!
Nous travaillons pour vous aujourd’hui, demain et
toujours!
Lorna Wilson
Membership Co-Chair

EMPLOYEE STORE

EXCLUSIVELY FOR:

Retired Teachers of Ontario - District 8 Members (London-Middlesex)
ITEMS ARE MARKED WITH EMPLOYEE PRICING: UP TO 50% BELOW RETAIL
COLUMBIA IS DEDICATED TO THE SAFETY OF OUR EMPLOYEES AND SHOPPERS
CUSTOMERS ARE REQUIRED TO BRING THEIR OWN FACE COVERINGS TO WEAR WHILE SHOPPING

VALID DATES
09/24/2021 - 10/17/2021
12/12/2021 - 01/02/2022
VALID FOR YOU + 4 GUESTS
Store Closed:
Oct. 11th, Dec. 25th, Jan. 1st

·
·
·

WHAT TO BRING

COVID-19 RESPONSE

THIS INVITATION
PHOTO I.D.
PROOF OF AFFILIATION

·
·

business card | membership card |
company email signature | pay stub |
original email | other form of affiliation

·
·
·
·

Mandatory face coverings
Plexiglass dividers at check-in
desk and registers
Sanitization of checkouts
Hand sanitizer stations
Limited customer capacity
Social distancing guidelines in
place

*Note: Fitting rooms and washrooms will
remain closed at this time

LOCATION & HOURS
1-1425 Max Brose Dr
London, ON N6N 0A2

MON - FRI: 10A - 9P
SAT: 9:30A - 6P
SUN: 10A - 5P
*Check online for specefic
Holiday Hours

Questions? Please email: londonemployeestore@columbia.com
Valid for you and up to 4 guests for multiple visits during your invite period. Columbia reserves the right to modify or cancel this offer at any time. Please present this original invitation to the receptionist for entry and again at
checkout. This invitation is non-transferable. You must be present during shopping. The products purchased are intended solely for the buyer’s own personal use, including gifts to others. Resale of products is strictly prohibited.
Columbia Sportswear limits the number of items purchased to no more than 10 of the same style. For team and company purchases, please speak to a member of our store management team. Offer may not be combined with any
other offer or discount. Valid from dates listed above. ©2021 Columbia Brands USA, LLC.
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a In Memoriam c
RTOERO District 8 is sad to learn
of the passing of these friends and colleagues:

Marion Bell
William Davies
George Farnell
Richard Gibb
Marie Hardy
E Havers
Carol Head
Anna Hemstead
Charles Jackson
Edd Letts

Kathryn Lewis
Nancy-Margaret Linton
Norma Lockman
William MacKenzie
Ruth McColl
Mary McColm
Helen Elizabeth Mettham
Velma Morrison
Peter Mutsaers

Jean Passmore
Phyllis Eva Price
Robin Richardson
Mildred Ritenburg
Robert Seabrook
Talitha Shamas
Frank Roy Wallace
David Waters
Joan Watt
John Wauters

HERE FOR YOU NOW....HERE FOR YOUR FUTURE
9-500 Cranbrook Road
London, ON N6K 4T3
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